
VERY BRITISH PROBLEMS (source: https://twitter.com/SoVeryBritish)

Signs you’re British: 

• Whispering "oops, sorry" about 500 times a day
• Saying "it's quite chilly actually", every time you step outside from September until June
• Being "really sorry" for living elsewhere when someone asks for directions
• The impossibility of saying "excuse me" without saying "sorry" immediately afterwards
• Saying "oh and we should organise drinks soon!" to someone until the day you die

“BRITISH” ACTUAL MEANING

"Oh good" Oh, no!

"I'm fine" I’m fine / I’ve never been so cross / My life has 
completely collapsed

“interesting” interesting / remarkably boring / suspicious/ 
curious / I’m afraid I’m not listening / you’ve lost me

"That's a very good question" I have no idea

"It could be worse" It couldn't possibly be any worse

“It’s not quite what I had in mind” What the bloody hell is this? 

"Really? That's strange. Could you send it again?" I completely ignored your email

"Anyway it was lovely to meet you!" Off you go!

“It’s certainly different” Please take it away from my eyes

"No don't worry, I only just got here myself" You've kept me waiting twenty minutes and I'll never 
forget it

"I don't think I'd order it again" My meal choice has made me tremendously sad

"That's not quite what happened" Your version of events is more fictional than Harry 
Potter

"I'll have a word with him" I won't say anything

“I’ll let you get on” Go away

"Now don't take this personally" I'm about to tell you something that'll deeply hurt 
your feelings forever

"Look, it is what it is" I can't be bothered to do anything about it

"Can you put it in an email?" Can you stop talking please?

"Can't hurt" Won't do any good but okay
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